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Polish music in Zagreb’s concert life between the wars 
(as exemPlified by the croatian music institute)*

after the end of the first world war, Poland and croatia regained their independ-
ence, thanks to the Paris Peace conference, where new state borders were defined. 

croatia became part of the Kingdom of serbs, croats and slovenes (1918–29), which 
soon changed its name to the Kingdom of yugoslavia. The two countries concluded a 
number of cooperation agreements in many fields, well aware of the great significance 
of slavic partnership during the unstable period following the establishment of the bor-
ders of new europe. to simplify matters somewhat, although Poland and yugoslavia 
did not cooperate very closely between the wars in political or economic terms, as their 
priorities were different, successive steps taken jointly in the legislative and economic 
domains – aimed at resolving issues arising from the collapse of austria-hungary and 
the legacy of the habsburg empire, among other things – brought the two countries 
closer together and created conditions for closer ties in the future.1 

matters relating to diplomatic and economic relations have been fairly well 
explored in many studies.2 The same cannot be said of research into the cultural 

* my participation in the project ‘croatian-Polish music relations from the middle ages to the 20th century’, 
carried out by the Polish academy of sciences and the croatian academy of sciences and arts, enabled me 
to conduct preliminary research in Zagreb for the purposes of this article. i would like to sincerely thank 
Prof. Vjera Katalinić and Prof. stanislav tuksar for their assistance. i also thank Prof. magdalena dziadek of 
the Jagiellonian university in Kraków for inspiring me to study the subject in question.

1 Konrad sebastian morawski, ‘umowy polsko-jugosłowiańskie (1919–1934): partnerstwo słowiańskie a 
nieuregulowane kwestie międzynarodowe’ [Polish–yugoslav agreements (1919–34): slavic partnership 
and unregulated international issues], Prace Komisji Środkowoeuropejskiej PAU  22 (2014), pp. 73–89.

2 see anna garlicka, Polska–Jugosławia 1934–1939. Z  dziejów stosunków politycznych [Poland–
yugoslavia 1934–1939. from the history of political relations], wrocław–warszawa–Kraków–gdańsk 
1977; eadem, ‘Polska–Jugosławia 1918–1939’ [Poland–yugoslavia 1918–39], Studia z Dziejów ZSRR 
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relations between Poland and yugoslavia. one of the reasons for this may be that 
cultural cooperation is harder to observe, because the initiatives undertaken during 
the period in question were usually ‘grassroots’ ventures launched by eminent indi-
viduals from the artistic or academic milieux. only gradually were the institutional-
ised forms and mechanisms of cooperation known from later decades implemented. 
in theory, this was to be dealt with by the supranational league of nations, founded 
during the Paris Peace conference, which sought to coordinate international intel-
lectual cooperation, university exchanges and the exchange of publications. national 
committees responsible for these tasks were set up, but a lack of resources, combined 
with the need to rebuild or even create basic and efficient institutions in countries 
particularly affected by the war, meant that these projects, which concerned mainly 
the sciences, were implemented slowly. as its interest in these supranational organi-
sations waned, Poland decided to sign bilateral agreements with some countries. in 
1931 an agreement on scientific, educational and artistic relations was signed between 
the republic of Poland and the Kingdom of yugoslavia,3 and by the second half of 
the 1930s there were signs of a revival on both sides.4 

with regard to culture, the most thoroughly explored field is that of literary re-
lations,5 with discussions largely concerning the activities in Poland and in Zagreb 
of the central figure in the process, Julije benešić,6 a poet, translator and founder 
of a monumental series of translations of croatian works into Polish (‘yugoslavian 
library’). There are fairly detailed analyses of several aspects: literary themes func-
tioning in both literatures; the oeuvres of writers who promoted croatian literature 
in Poland; the functioning of works by Polish writers in the croatian language; 

i Europy Środkowej [studies from the history of the ussr and central europe], 12 (1976), pp. 93–125. 
studies devoted to cooperation between slavic countries between the wars have been collected by 
sebastian grudzień in ‘Koncepcje współpracy słowiańskiej w ii rzeczpospolitej: piśmiennictwo za lata 
1945–2011’ [concepts of slavic cooperation in the second Polish republic: literature for the years 
1945–2011], in: Panslawizm: wczoraj, dziś, jutro [Pan-slavism: yesterday, today, tomorrow], eds. Zofia 
chyra-rolicz and tomasz rokosz, siedlce 2016, pp. 213–229.

3 ‘Jugosławia–Polska. Porozumienie dotyczące stosunków naukowych, szkolnych i artystycznych. 
warszawa. 1931.12.02’ [yugoslavia–Poland: agreement on scientific, educational and artistic relations. 
warsaw 1931.12.02], Prawo.pl, https://www.prawo.pl/akty/dz-u-1933-45-347,16837764.html, ac-
cessed 10 september 2021.

4 andrzej m. brzeziński, ‘Polska w systemie międzynarodowej współpracy intelektualnej ligi narodów 
(1922–1939)’ [Poland in the system of international intellectual cooperation of the league of nations 
(1922–39)], Dzieje najnowsze 34 (2002), no. 2, pp. 3–22.

5 see the part of the article devoted to the political and institutional context of cultural relations and 
to Polish and yugoslavian cultural policy in leszek małczak, ‘(nie)obecność literatury chorwackiej 
w Polsce: okres międzywojenny’ [(non)presence of croatian literature in Poland: the interwar period], 
in: Słowiańska Wieża Babel [slavic tower of babel], vol. 1, Kultura i dialog [culture and dialogue], eds. 
Justyna czaja, irina Jermaszowa, monika wójciak and bogusław Zieliński, Poznań 2018, pp. 17–35.

6 Julije benešić (1883–1957), a croatian poet, director of the national Theatre in Zagreb between 1921 and 
1926, delegated by the ministry of education of the Kingdom of yugoslavia to work in Poland (1930–38), 
where he created a series of translations of croatian literature into Polish (‘yugoslavian library’).

https://www.prawo.pl/akty/dz-u-1933-45-347,16837764.html
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croatian-Polish artistic and personal links.7 unfortunately, we know little about  
Polish-croatian relations during the inter-war period in the context of musical life. 
There are no comprehensive or even fragmentary studies, and acquiring information 
about concerts, exchanges of musicians, and knowledge of Polish music and musi-
cological literature in croatia requires an investigation of the archives of cultural 
institutions, as well as the daily and specialist press. it seems important that system-
atic efforts be made to define the place of Polish music in yugoslavia, and – from a 
broader perspective – in other european countries between the wars. The present re-
search report, based on a survey of archive holdings and writings devoted to Zagreb’s 
musical culture, represents a contribution to filling the gap in our knowledge of the 
reception of Polish music in Zagreb. its aim is to analyse the programme of the most 
important concert institution in Zagreb at the time, the croatian music institute, 
and to establish the repertoire of Polish music performed there (see appendix). in 
addition to providing information about the Polish works heard at the institute, i 
also mention prominent Polish musicians who appeared in concert in Zagreb be-
tween 1918 and 1939 and promoted Polish repertoire.

admittedly, in terms of the wealth of its musical life, Zagreb, like warsaw, was 
certainly no match for Vienna, berlin or Paris, yet the two cities always played an 
important role, setting the standards for smaller centres within their respective coun-
tries. at the beginning of the period in question, institutions and facilities dating 
back to the nineteenth century continued to flourish in Zagreb. They included the 
national Theatre (hrvatsko narodno kazalište u Zagrebu), with its opera house, a 
music society called the croatian music institute (hrvatski glazbeni zavod), which 
organised regular concerts, and its music school, relatively recently transformed into 
an academy of music (muzička akademija), giving the local youth an opportunity 
to receive a professional education. The symphony orchestra based at the national 
Theatre, active since 1871, which attracted the finest musicians, was renamed the Za-
greb Philharmonic orchestra (Zagrebačka filharmonija orkestar) in 1920, but it had 
to wait for a concert hall in the modern sense of the word until 1973. a string quartet 
(Zagrebački Kvartet) was founded as well at that time. to give a full picture of the 
city’s potential for presenting music by domestic and foreign composers, i should 
also mention the instrumental ensembles of the academy of music and the croatian 
music institute (since 1920), and the amateur orchestra ‘merkur’. in addition, there 
were concerts by choral societies, promenade concerts and café concerts in places 

7 Josip Jagoda, Związki chorwacko-polskie w latach 1918–1965 [croatian–Polish relations 1918–65], 
Kraków 2021. it is also worth referring to a study dealing with an earlier period: emilian Prałat, Wielcy 
w niepozornym. August Šenoa, Josip Eugen Tomić i polsko-chorwacka korespondencja. Stosunki kulturalne 
między Wielkopolską a Chorwacją w XIX wieku / Velikani u neprimjetnome. August Šenoa, Josip Eugen 
Tomić i poljsko-hrvatsko dopisivanje. Kulturne veze između Velike Poljske i Hrvatske u 19. stoljeću [The 
great in the inconspicuous. august Šenoa, Josip eugen tomić and Polish-croatian correspondence: 
cultural relations between greater Poland and croatia in the nineteenth century], Poznań–Łódź 2014.
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that were originally not designed to function as music venues. both professional and 
amateur music making attained an unprecedented level and scale.8

fundamental to Zagreb’s musical life was, as already mentioned, the croatian 
music institute (hgZ). The institute, a society for music lovers, was founded in 
1827, modelled on similar organisations in the austrian empire. almost immedi-
ately, a music school was opened there (1829), later transformed first into a con-
servatoire (1916) and then an academy of music (1920). in 1862 the institute added 
publishing to its activities, and from the beginning its aim was to collect material for 
a library serving cultural, scholarly and educational purposes. one of the institute’s 
main tasks was and still is to organise concerts in its own concert hall, famous for 
its particularly good acoustics. The institute’s stage welcomed practically all croa-
tian musicians, as well as many famous foreign artists.9 we have some information 
about performances by Polish artists there,10 including eminent pianists like Józef 
Śliwiński, raoul Koczalski (who was taught by Karol mikuli, a pupil of chopin), 
artur rubinstein and Jakub gimpel.11 The renowned violinist bronisław huberman, 
who performed there many times,12 is regarded as one of the greatest stars to have 
appeared at the croatian music institute.13 Known to opera goers, as well as fans of 
operettas and musicals, the tenor Jan Kiepura also gave a concert in Zagreb during 
his first concert tour of Vienna, Paris and milan, which at that time were the most 
important opera centres in europe.14 

The choice of repertoire for the concerts taking place at the institute depended 
to some extent on the tastes of the management at the time; nevertheless, efforts 
were made to invite the most outstanding artists and to perform the most valuable 

8 tamara Jurkić sviben, ‘glazbenici židovskoga podrijetla u sjevernoj hrvatskoj od 1815. do 1941. 
godine / musicians of Jewish origin in northern croatia 1815–1941’, university of Zagreb 2016 
(Phd dissertation). doi:10.13140/rg.2.2.10873.88164; stanislav tuksar, ‘in the whirlpool of 
idealism, naivety, escapism, charity and Propaganda: music, mass media and Public sphere in 
Zagreb and croatia during world war i’, in: Prvi svjetski rat (1914.–1918.) i glazba / The Great War 
(1914–1918) and Music, eds. stanislav tuksar and monika Jurić Janjik, Zagreb 2019, pp. 581–591; 
Jim samson, Music in the Balkans, leiden 2013, pp. 339–340.

9 nada bezić, ‘The croatian music institute concert hall and its significance for the music life of 
Zagreb’, in: Zagreb i Glazba 1094–1994 / Zagreb and Music 1094–1994, ed. stanislav tuksar, Zagreb 
1998, pp. 253–257; celia hawkesworth, Zagreb: A Cultural and Literary History, oxford 2007, p. 177. 

10 my compilation of the performers and their repertoire is based on hitherto unpublished documents 
held in the archives of the library of the croatian music institute (hgZ), primarily Zbirka koncertnih 
programa 1818–1940. Indeks [collection of concert programmes 1818–1940. index], ed. Janka Šanjek, 
Zagreb 1975. i would like to thank nada bezić, director of the hgZ library, for providing me with 
access to the archives and assistance during my research there.

11 Józef Śliwiński (1865–1930) performed there on 13 april 1927; raoul Koczalski (1885–1948) on 24 
march 1938 and 4 may 1939; artur rubinstein (1887–1982) on 30 January 1927, 6 february 1927, 
1 october 1929 and 8 october 1929; Jakub gimpel (1906–89) on 4 october 1932.

12 bronisław huberman (1882–1947), 28 march 1926, 30 march 1926, 8 november 1927, 10 november 
1927, 12 december 1928, 29 november 1930, 21 november 1935, 27 January 1939 and 2 february 1939.

13 n. bezić, ‘The croatian music institute’, p. 257.
14 Jan Kiepura (1902–66) appeared there on 24 november 1926.

https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Tamara-Jurkic-Sviben
http://dx.doi.org/10.13140/RG.2.2.10873.88164
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works, be it croatian, slovenian and serbian or foreign. documents preserved in 
the institute’s library include programme booklets and unpublished lists of concert 
repertoires, analysis of which reveals that more than one hundred Polish composi-
tions were performed in more than seventy concerts during the inter-war period (see 
appendix for all the legible names of Polish composers and a list of their works).15 
in addition to providing information about the presence of Polish music in Zagreb 
during the period in question, this compilation may also be useful for monographers 
of Polish composers researching the reception of their works abroad.

nada bezić writes about the premises behind the repertoire of the regular concerts 
held during the inter-war period, noting that they focused on contemporary music:

[a] concert series named Jutarnji koncerti (morning concerts) and later intimne muzičke 
večeri (intimate musical evenings). it marked the musical life of Zagreb in the period be-
tween the two world wars, featuring an unsurpassed combination of quality performers and 
programs, contemporary musical trends, and carefully prepared program booklets. […] The 
repertoire of this series was divided into standard, domestic, and contemporary. The standard 
concert repertoire, consisting of songs by franz schubert (1797–1828), piano miniatures by 
robert schumann (1810–56), or chamber music by antonín dvořák (1841–1904), made up 
the smallest part of the repertoire. one could even say that this music was probably included 
with the intention of offering the audience something familiar as a contrast to the concerts 
with contemporary music.16 

as regards Polish music, the programmes featured important romantic com-
posers (fryderyk chopin, stanisław moniuszko, henryk wieniawski), as well as 
many later conservative and progressive composers, including the contemporary 
Karol szymanowski. chopin, who was part of the permanent canon at the insti-
tute, undoubtedly dominated, with numerous performances of his piano works not 
even recorded in the surviving indexes. other Polish composers were represented by 
works that were very popular in Poland (and sometimes also abroad). as far as piano 
music is concerned, often performed in Zagreb were works by ignacy Jan Paderewski 
(for example the minuet, op. 14 no. 1, Cracovienne fantastique, op. 14 no. 6 and 
Légende, op. 16 no. 1), and of more recent music – ludomir różycki’s Tańce polskie 
[Polish dances], op. 37 and Karol szymanowski’s etude in b flat minor, op. 4 no. 3.

in terms of chamber music, most popular was the romantic oeuvre of henryk 
wieniawski, who matched chopin for the number of performances of his works (for 
example, Scherzo tarantelle, op. 16, Polonaise, op. 21, Fantaisie brillante on themes 

15 cf. fn. 10.
16 nada bezić, ‘The hrvatski glazbeni zavod (croatian music institute) in the 1920s: Jutarnji koncerti 

(morning concerts) and intimne muzičke večeri (intimate musical evenings)’, Musicologica Austriaca: 
Journal for Austrian Music Studies, 3 april 2021, https://www.musau.org/parts/neue-article-page/
view/104, accessed 5 august 2021.

https://youtu.be/7orZCBgBaBo
https://youtu.be/GWIA0ojjwe4
https://youtu.be/P5Qi7wNArFs
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from gounod’s opera Faust, op. 20, Violin concerto in d minor, op. 22), as well 
as contemporary music by szymanowski (‘The fountain of arethusa’, from Myths, 
op. 30 no. 1, Three Pagani Caprices, op. 40).

Vocal music was dominated, unsurprisingly, by moniuszko, whose songs and op-
eratic arias (from Halka, Straszny Dwór [The haunted manor] and Verbum nobile) for 
voice with piano or choir featured in nearly twenty concerts. Vocal works by later 
composers who drew on the moniuszko tradition were also presented: most frequently 
performed were songs by stanisław niewiadomski, władysław Żeleński (arias from 
his operas Janek and Stara baśń [an ancient tale] were performed as well), Zygmunt 
noskowski and ignacy Jan Paderewski. There were also songs by more progressive 
composers like mieczysław Karłowicz, ludomir różycki and Karol szymanowski.

Vocal ensembles performed works by renowned composers of choral music, in-
cluding Kazimierz garbusiński, Karol hławiczka, feliks nowowiejski, Kazimierz 
sikorski, michał Świerzyński, bolesław wallek-walewski, stanisław wiechowicz 
and władysław Żeleński. Performances of works by earlier composers, wacław of 
szamotuły and grzegorz gerwazy gorczycki, were rare.

statistically speaking, Polish music was performed at the croatian music insti-
tute once a quarter, on average, which might seem quite frequent, but the core of the 
repertoire was made up of nineteenth-century works or newer but rather conservative 
pieces. The oeuvre of Karol szymanowski, Poland’s most eminent representative of con-
temporary music, did appear throughout the whole inter-war period, but neither he nor 
the more demanding croatian music lovers were satisfied with the promotion of his 
music in Zagreb.17 This is evidenced by a 1927 letter sent to szymanowski by the opera 
director and conductor friderik rukavina,18 concerning plans to stage the composer’s 
opera King Roger. i quote it in full, because it not only refers to this particular issue, but 
also accurately reflects Poland’s cultural presence in Zagreb during the inter-war period:

dear sir,
in a conversation with the local Polish consul, mr grudziński, we decided to promote Polish 
art and music.
The focus of the conversation was primarily on your works, as they would be of great interest 
to us here, for we respect your talent greatly.
yugoslavia [recte Zagreb] wishes to get to know your music as best and as much as possible, be-
cause it is little known in our country – not only at the opera but even in symphonic concerts.
i would very much like to stage your opera King Roger next season [1927/1928] here in Zagreb 
– my deputy Prof. s. albini has already written to Vienna [to the publisher, universal edition] 

17 significantly, a recently published list of the most important contemporary composers presented at the 
croatian music institute does not include szymanowski (instead, we find there ludomir różycki), 
see n. bezić, ‘The hrvatski glazbeni zavod’, appendix 2. contemporary music repertoire – foreign 
composers. 

18 friderik rukavina (1878–1940), a croatian conductor, director of the Zagreb opera from 1927 to 
1929. he stayed in Poland between 1904 and 1909.
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regarding the material for the opera.19

regarding the performance of your music in Zagreb (a concert of your compositions), i spoke 
to dr artur schneider,20 who said that he was ready to organise it under the conditions that 
you were made aware of two years ago.
as director of the local opera house, and at the same time a conductor of opera and symphon-
ic concerts, probably like you, i started my career on Polish stages, where i also matured as 
a conductor, which is why i am grateful to Poland. hence it is my great desire, simply my 
duty, to promote Polish music – and to make our public familiar with Polish music as much 
as possible.
respectfully yours,

frukavina21

as we know, King Roger was not performed in Zagreb during szymanowski’s life-
time, but the composer visited the city on 20 november 1933, during a concert tour 
promoting his symphony no. 4 (‘concertante’), op. 60, with which he appeared in 
over thirty countries in 1932–1935. The Zagreb Philharmonic orchestra was conducted 
by grzegorz fitelberg, and the concert greatly impressed the critics: 

The biggest interest was aroused by the third concert [of the Zagreb Philharmonic], on 20 
november, under the baton of the outstanding Polish conductor grzegorz fitelberg, featuring 
the pianist Karol szymanowski, one of the most famous contemporary composers. […] he 
interpreted only contemporary works, including Prokofiev’s most witty Classical Symphony, in 
which the composer revives the classical style in a completely original way. The most interesting 
item on the programme was the imaginative and ambitious symphony no. 4 for piano and 
orchestra, op. 60, with the famous composer himself on the piano.22

The performance was noted by several periodicals and was undoubtedly the most 
important event for the promotion of Polish music in Zagreb during the inter-war 
period. as a digression, i would like to add that while i was searching for informa-
tion about Polish music in croatian press sources, i came across not only references 
to performances by Polish artists, but also interesting articles about the music of Pol-
ish composers by authors from both countries: adolf chybiński, Karol stromenger 

19 srećko albini (1869–1933), a croatian composer and conductor, director of the Zagreb opera from 
1909 to 1919.

20 artur schneider (1879–1946), a croatian art historian, long-serving secretary of the croatian music 
institute (hgZ), organiser of Zagreb’s concert life. 

21 friderik rukavina’s letter to Karol szymanowski in warsaw, Zagreb, 1 march 1927, in: Karol Szy-
manowski. Korespondencja 1927–1931 [Karol szymanowski. correspondence 1927–31], ed. teresa 
chylińska, vol. 3, Kraków 1997, pp. 74–75.

22 ‘najveći interes pobudio je treći koncert 20. xi kojom je ravnaoproslavljeni poljski dirigent grzegorz fi-
telberg a sudjelovao je pianista Karol szymanowski, jedan od najpoznatijih savremenih kompozitora. […] 
interpretirao je samo moderne autore, od s. Prokofjeva nadasve duhovitu Klasičnu simfoniju, u kojoj au-
tor na posve originalan način oživljuje klasični siil. najinteresantnija točka programa bila je invencijozna 
i pretencijozna IV. Simfonija za klavir i orkestar op. 60, kod koje je sam slavni autor svirao koordiniranu 
pianističku dionicu’. lujo Šafranek-Kavić, ‘operna i koncertna sezona u Zagrebu’ [The opera and concert 
season in Zagreb], Sv. Cecilija 27 (1933) no. 6, p. 186.
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and božidar Širola (with mateusz gliński),23 providing readers with insights into the 
most important figures and tendencies in Polish music. such valuable professional 
contributions also include discussions of Polish books devoted to musical historiog-
raphy (Zdzisław Jachimecki’s Historia muzyki polskiej [history of Polish music] from 
1920 and henryk opieński’s La musique polonaise from 1918), as well as Jachimecki’s 
monograph on stanisław moniuszko from 1921 – discussions which appeared in the 
journal Sv. Cecilija.24 concerning ludomir michał rogowski, a Pole living in yugo-
slavia, there is practically no information about his music; articles devoted to him 
appeared mainly in the local press in dubrovnik (where he lived), and occasionally in 
magazines published in belgrade, which may be linked to his personal connections 
with composers such as Petar Konjović, miloje milojević and stevan hristić.25

The research results presented here are the first step towards forming a picture of the 
Polish presence in Zagreb’s musical culture, to which should be added an analysis of the 
repertoire of other important cultural institutions, including the Zagreb Philharmonic 
orchestra and croatian national Theatre, concerts at the academy of music (and possi-
bly also the broadcasts of radio Zagreb, launched in 1926, and recordings, which began 
to appear in Zagreb in the late nineteenth century26), and the coverage of concert life in 
the daily and specialist press.27 in addition to expanding and deepening this research, it 
is important to compare the forms of this presence in the cultures of other slavic states 
emerging after the first world war, as well as in the more established musical life of ger-
many and france, for example, during the same period. reflection on music should be 
accompanied by an exploration of the political and economic mechanisms influencing 
culture, especially in the 1930s.

Translated by Anna Kijak

23 adolf chybiński, ‘o poljskoj glazbi’ [on Polish music], Kritika 2 (1921) no. 6, pp. 201–207; Karol 
stromenger, ‘Poljska glazba’ [Polish music], Obzor 67 (1926) no. 72, p. 7; božidar Širola, ‘nekoliko 
rijeci o poljskoj muzici’ [some words on Polish music] [with mateusz gliński], Hrvatska straža 3 
(1931) no. 139, p. 4.

24 Vinko lovšin, ‘Zdzisław Jachimecki: historja muzyki polskiej’ [Zdzisław Jachimecki: history of Polish 
music], Sv. Cecilija 16 (1922) no. 6, pp. 173–175; Vinko lovšin, ‘Zdzisław Jachimecki: stanisław 
moniuszko’, Sv. Cecilija 16 (1922) no. 6, pp. 75–76; stiepan markulin, ‘henryk opieński: la musique 
polonaise’, Sv. Cecilija 14 (1920) no. 6, pp. 125–126.

25 see Jolanta guzy-Pasiak, ‘estetyka i polityka. o pozamuzycznych inspiracjach twórczości ludomira 
michała rogowskiego’ [aesthetics and politics. on extra-musical inspirations in the works of ludomir 
michał rogowski], Muzyka 54 (2009) no. 3–4, p. 173.

26 s. tuksar, ‘in the whirlpool of idealism’, pp. 582–583.
27 however, sanja majer-bobetko points out that music magazines were being published quite irregularly 

during this period, and many of them did not survive – for financial reasons. sanja majer-bobetko, 
‘croatian musical Journals between the two world wars and the musical criticism’, International 
Review of the Aesthetics and Sociology of Music 23 (1992) no. 2, p. 177.
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aPPendix

repertoire of Polish music performed at the croatian music institute (hgZ) 
between 1919 and 193928

composer title forces date

Jerzy fitelberg concerto for string orchestra string orchestra 12.06.1931

Kazimierz 
garbusiński ‘mazurka’ mixed choir 20.06.1931

grzegorz gerwazy 
gorczycki ‘benedictus’ mixed choir 7.04.1936

grzegorz gerwazy 
gorczycki ‘gaude mater Polonia’ mixed choir 22.09.1923

grzegorz gerwazy 
gorczycki Missa paschalis mixed choir 15.12.1931

Karol hławiczka [silesian folk song] choir 22.09.1923

Łucjan Kamieński [folk song] men’s choir 20.06.1931

mieczysław 
Karłowicz

Epizod na maskaradzie 
[episode at a masquerade], 

op. 14
orchestra 12.06.1931

mieczysław 
Karłowicz

‘na śniegu’ [on the snow], 
op. 1 no. 3 Voice and piano 4.05.1930

mieczysław 
Karłowicz

‘Pamiętam ciche, jasne, złote 
dnie’ [i remember quiet, clear, 

golden days], op. 1 no. 5
Voice and piano 18.03.1928

mieczysław 
Karłowicz

‘Pod jaworem’ [under the 
sycamore] Voice and piano 7.05.1925

mieczysław 
Karłowicz

‘skąd pierwsze gwiazdy’ 
[whence the first stars], 

op. 1 no. 2
Voice and piano 2.05.1931

mieczysław 
Karłowicz

‘smutna jest dusza moja’ [my 
soul is sad], op. 1 no. 6 Voice and piano 2.05.1921

mieczysław 
Karłowicz

‘Zasmuconej’ [to a sorrowful 
girl], op. 1 no. 1 Voice and piano 4.05.1930

28 cf. fn. 10. fryderyk chopin’s piano compositions are not separately listed, as they were part of the 
canon of works frequently performed at the institute. incidentally, the titles of works in the surviving 
programmes are usually given in rather general terms (for example, sonata, mazurka), without the opus 
number or information that they are part of a cycle. i have completed the data wherever possible.
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composer title forces date

oskar Kolberg [folk song] Voice and piano 7.06.1919
oskar Kolberg [folk song] Voice and piano 7.06.1919

lucjan marczewski Cortège Piano 28.03.1925

lucjan marczewski ‘na ust koralu’ [‘on your lips 
of coral] Voice and piano 8.03.1918

lucjan marczewski Noc Listopadowa [november 
night] Piano 28.03.1925

lucjan marczewski Dwie pieśni [two songs] Voice and piano 28.03.1925
Piotr maszyński ‘Pieśń majowa’ [may song] Voice and piano 8.05.1927

stanisław moniuszko [song] Voice and piano 17.03.1926
stanisław moniuszko [romance] Violin and piano 25.01.1919

stanisław moniuszko an aria from the opera Halka Voice and piano 2.05.1921

stanisław moniuszko „ „ 11.03.1926
stanisław moniuszko „ „ 4.05.1930
stanisław moniuszko „ „ 26.11.1931
stanisław moniuszko „ „ 26.11.1931

stanisław moniuszko
an aria from the opera 

Straszny dwór [The haunted 
manor]

Voice and piano 19.02.1918 

stanisław moniuszko „ „ 2.05.1921
stanisław moniuszko „ „ 2.05.1921
stanisław moniuszko „ „ 26.11.1931

stanisław moniuszko an aria from the opera 
Verbum nobile Voice and piano 26.11.1931

stanisław moniuszko ‘cracovienne’ Voice and piano 19.02.1918
stanisław moniuszko ‘dwie zorze’ [two auroras] Voice and piano 26.11.1931
stanisław moniuszko ‘Kozak’ [cossack] men’s choir 19.02.1918 
stanisław moniuszko „ „ 22.09.1923
stanisław moniuszko „ „ 17.03.1926

stanisław moniuszko ‘Pieśń wieczorna’ [evening 
song] choir 22.09.1923

stanisław moniuszko ‘Pieśń wojenna’ [war song] Voice and orchestra 8.03.1918 

stanisław moniuszko ‘Piosnka żołnierza’  
[soldier’s song] Voice and piano 2.05.1921 

stanisław moniuszko „ „ 22.09.1923
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stanisław moniuszko
Prologue from the opera 

Straszny dwór [The haunted 
manor]

orchestra 20.06.1931

stanisław moniuszko ‘wędrowna ptaszyna’ 
[wandering bird] Voice and piano 26.11.1931

stanisław moniuszko ‘wiosna’ [spring] Piano 24.01.1929
stanisław 

niewiadomski [Polish folk song] Voice and piano 16.02.1920

stanisław 
niewiadomski ‘dzwony’ [bells], op. 20c Voice and piano 11.03.1926

stanisław 
niewiadomski

Jaśkowa dola [Johnny’s earthly 
lot] – 9 songs Voice and piano 7.05.1925

stanisław 
niewiadomski ‘maciek’ Voice and piano 3.05.1919

stanisław 
niewiadomski ‘na wojnie’ [to be at war] Voice and piano 8.05.1927

stanisław 
niewiadomski

‘nie swatała mi cię swatka’ 
[you weren’t matched with me 

by a matchmaker], op. 14b
Voice and piano 2.05.1921

stanisław 
niewiadomski

‘otwórz, Janku’ [Johnny, 
open the door] Voice and piano 7.05.1925

stanisław 
niewiadomski

‘Porównaj boże’ [god, 
equate] Voice and piano 3.05.1919

stanisław 
niewiadomski

‘siałem proso’ [i was sowing 
millet] Voice and piano 3.05.1919

stanisław 
niewiadomski „ „ 2.10.1935

stanisław 
niewiadomski

‘trzej Ptaszkowie’ 
[Three birds] Voice and piano 20.03.1919

Zygmunt noskowski ‘Jasio’ [Johnny] two voices and 
piano 24.01.1918

Zygmunt noskowski ‘skowroneczek śpiewa’ 
[a skylark is singing] Voice and piano 7.05.1925

feliks nowowiejski 
‘bitwa pod racławicami’  
[The battle of racławice],  

op. 29 no. 8
mixed choir 20.06.1931
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feliks nowowiejski ‘do ojczyzny’ [to the 
homeland] mixed choir 22.09.1923

ignacy Jan 
Paderewski 

Cracovienne fantastique,  
op. 14 no. 6 Piano 24.01.1920

ignacy Jan 
Paderewski

Légende [legend], op. 16 
no. 1 Piano 25.05.1917

ignacy Jan 
Paderewski minuet, op. 14 no. 1 Piano 7.04.1935 

ignacy Jan 
Paderewski

‘Piosnka dudarza’ [The piper’s 
song], op. 18 no. 2 Voice and piano 8.03.1918

ignacy Jan 
Paderewski

Thème varié in a major,  
op. 16 no. 3 Piano 27.04.1919

bartłomiej Pękiel Audite Mortales choir and piano 6.10.1936

ludomir różycki caton’s song from the opera 
Casanova Voice and piano 4.05.1930

ludomir różycki Cztery Intermezza  
[four intermezzi], op. 42 Piano 28.03.1925

ludomir różycki Legenda [legend], op. 26 Piano 28.03.1925
ludomir różycki Piano Quintet, op. 35 Piano quintet 20.02.1925

ludomir różycki ‘Pieśń dziewczęcia’ [girl’s 
song] Voice and piano 18.03.1918

ludomir różycki Tańce polskie [Polish dances], 
op. 37 Piano 28.03.1925

ludomir różycki ‘twe usta’ [your lips] Voice and piano 11.03.1926

Kazimierz sikorski ‘oj, lulajże, lulaj’  
[oh, lullaby, lull] mixed choir 18.02.1938

Kazimierz sikorski ‘Pognała dziewczyna wołki’  
[a girl drove the oxen] mixed choir 18.02.1938

Kazimierz sikorski ‘wierzba’ [The willow] mixed choir 18.02.1938
michał Świerzyński ‘Kołysanka’ [lullaby] men’s choir 22.09.1923

michał Świerzyński ‘w górach’  
[in the mountains] choir 22.09.1923

Karol szymanowski excerpt from the ballet 
Harnasie orchestra 12.06.1931

Karol szymanowski etude in b flat minor, op. 4 
no. 3 Piano 11.10.1919
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Karol szymanowski ‘Łabędź’ [The swan], op. 7 Voice and piano 7.05.1925
Karol szymanowski nocturne, op. 28 Violin and piano 27.01.1939

Karol szymanowski
‘Pieśń dziewczęcia u okna’ 

[song of a girl at the 
window], op. 22 no. 2

Voice and piano 11.03.1926

Karol szymanowski Prelude in c minor, op. 1 no. 7 Piano 2.03.1935

Karol szymanowski string Quartet in c major, op. 37 string quartet 13.03.1926 

Karol szymanowski „ „ 1.02.1933

Karol szymanowski Three Paganini Caprices,  
op. 40 Violin and piano 12.04.1928 

Karol szymanowski „ „ 27.04.1935

Karol szymanowski ‘tyś nie umarła’ [you are not 
dead], op. 2 no. 2 Voice and piano 23.04.1929

Karol szymanowski ‘Zulejka’, op. 13 no. 4 Voice and piano 11.03.1926

Karol szymanowski Źródło Aretuzy [The fountain 
of arethusa], op. 30 no. 1 Violin and piano 28.03.1926 

Karol szymanowski „ „ 12.12.1928
Karol szymanowski „ „ 12.03.1935
aleksander tansman sonatina Violin and piano 9.03.1933
wacław of szamotuły ‘in te domine speravi’ choir 15.12.1931

bolesław wallek-
walewski ‘serenade’ men’s choir 22.09.1923

stanisław 
wiechowicz ‘chmiel’ [hops] orchestra 12.06.1931

stanisław 
wiechowicz [silesian folk song] men’s choir 20.06.1931

henryk wieniawski Caprice-valse in e major, op. 7 Violin and piano 21.01.1925

henryk wieniawski Cracovienne Violin and piano 16.03.1918 

henryk wieniawski
Fantaisie brillante on themes 
from gounod’s opera Faust, 

op. 20 
Violin and orchestra 15.03.1918 

henryk wieniawski „ „ 30.04.1922
henryk wieniawski Le carnaval Russe, op. 11 Violin and piano 1.10.1921
henryk wieniawski mazurka Violin and piano 16.03.1918 
henryk wieniawski „ „ 20.03.1918
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henryk wieniawski Polonaise, op. 21 Violin and piano 4.10.1932 
henryk wieniawski „ „ 9.1935 
henryk wieniawski Scherzo tarantelle, op. 16 Violin and piano 5.06.1937
henryk wieniawski „ „ 3.06.1938
henryk wieniawski „ „ 14.04.1939

henryk wieniawski Souvenir de Moscou, op. 6 Violin and piano 18.11.1919

henryk wieniawski Violin concerto in d minor, 
op. 22 Violin and orchestra 12.01.1918

henryk wieniawski „ „ 22.01.1918
henryk wieniawski „ „ 5.01.1919
henryk wieniawski „ „ 31.05.1919
henryk wieniawski „ „ 1.12.1920
henryk wieniawski „ „ 16.03.1921
henryk wieniawski „ „ 29.09.1926
henryk wieniawski „ „ 3.06.1938

władysław Żeleński an aria from the opera Janek Voice and piano 26.11.1931

władysław Żeleński an aria from the opera Stara 
baśń [an ancient tale] Voice and piano 2.05.1921

władysław Żeleński ‘Pieśń żeglarzy’ [sailors’ song], 
op. 34 no. 1 mixed choir 22.09.1923

władysław Żeleński ‘nasza hanka’ [our hanka] mixed choir 22.09.1923

władysław Żeleński ‘o Jaśku spod sącza’ [about 
Johnny from sącz] Voice and piano 7.05.1925
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muzyka polska w zagrzebiu w dwudziestoleciu międzywojennym

Zagadnienia bilateralnych stosunków dyplomatycznych i gospodarczych w dwudziesto-
leciu międzywojennym między Polską a Królestwem serbów, chorwatów i słoweńców (od 
1929 r. Królestwem Jugosławii) zostały dość dobrze przedstawione w wielu opracowaniach, 
czego nie można powiedzieć o stanie badań nad relacjami kulturalnymi tych dwóch państw. 
Jedną z przyczyn może być fakt, że współdziałanie na polu kultury było mniej uchwytne, 
ponieważ w badanym okresie na ogół podejmowano inicjatywy „oddolnie”, z potrzeby i na 
odpowiedzialność konkretnych, wybitnych jednostek ze świata artystycznego lub akademic-
kiego, i dopiero stopniowo wdrażano zinstytucjonalizowane formy i mechanizmy współpra-
cy znane z późniejszych dekad. nie istnieją ani syntetyczne, ani przyczynkowe opracowania 
współpracy w zakresie życia muzycznego. 

niniejszy komunikat, oparty na przeprowadzonych dotychczas przeze mnie badaniach 
archiwalnych ma na celu przyczynienie się do stopniowego wypełnienia luki w naszej wiedzy 
dotyczącej recepcji polskiej twórczości, na początek w najważniejszym mieście chorwackim, 
w Zagrzebiu. Jego założeniem była analiza repertuaru głównej ówczesnej instytucji koncerto-
wej w Zagrzebiu, chorwackiego instytutu muzycznego pod kątem obecności w nim muzyki 
polskiej.  aneks na końcu tekstu zawiera wszystkie możliwe do odczytania nazwiska naszych 
kompozytorów wraz z wykazem utworów. trzon repertuaru stanowiły dzieła dziewiętnasto-
wieczne lub nowsze, ale te zaliczane do raczej konserwatywnych nurtów, a twórczość Karola 
szymanowskiego, naszego najwybitniejszego przedstawiciela muzyki współczesnej, pojawiała 
się co prawda na przestrzeni całego dwudziestolecia, ale ani on sam, ani wymagająca część 
publiczności chorwackiej, nie była usatysfakcjonowana z obecności jego muzyki w Zagrze-
biu. Poza informacją o  utworach polskich, jakie rozbrzmiewały w  instytucie wspominam 
także o wybitnych polskich muzykach koncertujących w największym mieście chorwackim 
w okresie 1918–39 i promujących rodzimy repertuar.
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